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Motion by plaintiff Rosa Rizzo for an order granting sumar judgment on the

issue of liability against all defendants is denied.

Motion by defendant John McAvey for an order vacating the note of issue, for

lack of discovery after service of plaintiff s second Amended Bil of Particulars is

granted to the extent that plaintiff shall appear for a deposition and a physical exam only

as to the left elbow injur on or before October 20 2010.

In this action plaintiffs were involved in a four-car accident on Southern State

Parkway on Februar 14 2007. The plaintiffs Chelsea McGaughey and Rosa Rizzo were

passengers in the first car operated by plaintiff Joan McGaughey; the second car was

owned and operated by defendant John McAvey; the third vehicle was owned and

operated by defendant Peter Valenze; and the fourth car was owned and operated by

defendant Brian O'Shea.



In support of her application plaintiff Rosa Rizzo refers to the sworn testimony

of defendant John McAvey admitting that he was behind the McGaughey ' car , and in

reaction to her sudden stop, attempted to stop his car and collided with plaintiff s car that

slid sideways.

Plaintiff Rizzo refers also to the sworn testimony of defendant Peter Valenze that

in heavy traffic, he hit McAvey s car after it stopped abruptly. Plaintiff Rizzo refers to

the sworn testimony of defendant Brian O' shea, or the fourth car in the accident. O' shea

testified that he hit the rear of Peter Valenze s car when it stopped in front of him while

driving in heavy traffic in the center lane. Finally, movant presents the sworn testimony

that the Joan McCaughey, the driver of the car in which she was a passenger. Joan

McCaughey states that she was moving at about 25 miles per hour when she was first

impacted in the rear, she was not stopped.

Movant Rosa Rizzo seeks to invoke the well established principle that a "stopped

vehicle establishes a prima facie case of liability against the rear moving vehicle and

imposes a duty of explanation on its driver (Comiskey v. Pisano 10 AD3d 441 (2nd

Dept. 2004).

All defendants opposed this motion with sworn testimonial evidence to rebut the

inference forclosing a summar disposition of the issue of liability.

With respect to the motion by defendant John McAvey to vacate the note 

issue , defendant John McAvey argues that a discovery stipulation signed by all parties on

April 20 , 2010 , the day of the recertification, requires the court to vacate the note of issue

for non compliance. In said stipulation, defendant John McA vey sought more



authorizations and an opportunity to conduct a further deposition and physical exam with

respect to the additional elbow injury. Plaintiff provided the authorizations on June 4

2010.
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